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POLK AUDIO - MONITOR 10 - Classic Speakers

Item number: 5722889400

You are signed in

Bidding has ended for this item.
Seller information

Winning bid:

US $214.50

Ended:

Oct-06-04 20:45:46
PDT

Start time:

Sep-26-04 20:45:46
PDT

History:

18 bids (US $49.99
starting bid)

Go to larger picture
Winning bidder:

Safe Buying Tips
Item location:

San Juan Capistrano,
California
United States

Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs:

Check item
description and
payment instructions
or contact seller for
details

Financing available
Only $10 per month
if you use PayPal Buyer Credit.
Subject to credit approval. US
residents only. See repayment
details.
See details | Apply now

Shipping and payment details

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark

Wireless: -Condition: Used

This is a nice pair of Polk Audio Monitor 10 Speakers in good condition. Speakers are too big for my new house. Amazing
clean sound. Grills and rubber surrounds seem to be in perfect condition. Cabinets are not perfect but are in good shape.
Serial numbers 163904 and 163914
There is one issue- on of the speaker wire terminals is broken (see picture) I clamp the wire under the nut and it works
fine.
Buyer pays for shipping, I will work with buyer to find the best rate.

Please email me with any questions.
Click on link to see the specs
http://www.polkaudio.com/home/products.php?category=3&speaker=279&vintage=1
Select a picture

Questions from other buyers
Q: I have three questions. Is local pick-up OK? I frequently drive I-5 from LA to SD. You did
not show photos of the cabinets. Are there any scratches,...more
A: local pick up is ok there are a few slightly worn edges, light scuffs, NO gouges drivers
(speakers?) are ok as far as I can tell- they sound great
Q: Are these speakers mainly for recording? Thanks, John

answered on:
Oct-05-04

answered on:
Oct-05-04

A: I'm not sure I understand the question. I used the speakers for both music and home theater.
Ask seller a question

Shipping and payment details
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States

Payment methods accepted
prefers PayPal.

eBay recommended services
This seller prefers to be paid with PayPal. Pay fast and get your item
faster! Sign up for PayPal!

Personal check
Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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